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Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
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PREMISES DETAILS
I/we give this interim authority notice under section 47 of the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises described in section 2 below.
You must enter a premises licence number
Premises licence number
Premises Address Details
TITLE PLACEHOLDER
Are you able to provide a postal address, OS map reference or description of the premises?
Please provide either the address of the premises, or an ordnance survey reference, or a description of the location of the premises.
You must select which type of address your are able to give
Address
You must give an OS map reference
Premises OS Map Reference
You must give a description of the address
Address Description
Contact Details
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NOTICE GIVER DETAILS
You must enter in what capacity are you giving the interim authority notice
In what capacity are you giving the interim authority notice?
See section 47 of licensing act 2003
I am a person other than an individual with a legal interest in the premises as freeholder or leaseholder:
Give details
On what date did the former premises licence holder die?
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
This will be under section 6 of the Enduring Powers of Attorney Act 1985.
On what date was the power of attorney registered?
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
On what date did the former premises licence holder become insolvent?
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
On what date did the former premises licence holder's work entitlement expire?
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
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INDIVIDUAL NOTICE GIVERS
Name
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the name the same as (or similar to) the details given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
You must enter a date of birth
Date of birth
Please enter date of birth
Please enter date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter a nationality
NON INDIVIDUAL NOTICE GIVERS
Provide name and registered address of notifier in full. Where appropriate give any registered number. In the case of a partnership or other joint venture (other than a body corporate), give the name and address of each party concerned.
Provide name and registered address of notifier in full. Where appropriate give any registered number. In the case of a partnership or other joint venture (other than a body corporate), give the name and address of each party concerned.
Non Individual Applicant's Name
Details
Registered number (where applicable)
Description of applicant (for example partnership, company, unincorporated association etc)
Address
Contact Details
You must enter a date of birth
Date of birth
Please enter date of birth
Please enter date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter a nationality
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FURTHER DETAILS
You must select Yes or No
Has an interim authority notice previously been given relating to this premises and the former premises licence holder?
Explain what happened to require this notice
You must enter a valid date
Enter the date this happened
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must select Yes or No
Has there been an application to transfer the premises licence under section 50 of the Licensing Act 2003?
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NOTES ON DEMONSTRATING ENTITLEMENT TO WORK IN THE UK
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Entitlement to work/immigration status for individual applicants and applications from partnerships which are not limited liability partnerships: 
A licence may not be held by an individual or an individual in a partnership who is resident in the UK who: 
 ·         does not have the right to live and work in the UK; or 
 ·         is subject to a condition preventing him or her from doing work relating to the carrying on of a licensable
         activity. 
Any premises licence issued in respect of an application made on or after 6 April 2017 will become invalid if the holder ceases to be entitled to work in the UK. 
Applicants must demonstrate that they have an entitlement to work in the UK and are not subject to a condition preventing them from doing work relating to the carrying on of a licensable activity. They do this in one of two ways: 1) by providing with this application copies or scanned copies of the documents listed below (which do not need to be certified), or 2) by providing their 'share code' to enable the licensing authority to carry out a check using the Home Office online right to work checking service (see below).
Documents which demonstrate entitlement to work in the UK
 ·         An expired or current passport showing the holder, or a person named in the passport as the child of the
         holder, is A British citizen or a citizen of the UK and Colonies having the right of abode in the UK [please see
         note below about which sections of the passport to copy]. 
 ·         An expired or current passport or national identity card showing the holder, or a person named in the passport
         as the child of the holder, is a national of a European Economic Area country or Switzerland. 
 ·         A Registration Certificate or document certifying permanent residence issued by the Home Office to a national
         of a European Economic Area country or Switzerland. 
 ·         A Permanent Residence Card issued by the Home Office to the family member of a national of a European 
         Economic Area country or Switzerland. 
 ·         A current Biometric Immigration Document (Biometric Residence Permit) issued by the Home Office to the
         holder indicating that the person named is allowed to stay indefinitely in the UK, or has no time limit on their 
         stay in the UK.
 ·         A current passport endorsed to show that the holder is exempt from immigration control, is allowed to stay
         indefinitely in the UK, has the right of abode in the UK, or has no time limit on their stay in the UK.
·         A current Immigration Status Document issued by the Home Office to the holder with an endorsement
         indicating that the named person is allowed to stay indefinitely in the UK or has no time limit on their stay in
         the UK, when produced in combination with an official document giving the person’s permanent National 
         Insurance number and their name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer. 
·         A birth or adoption certificate issued in the UK, together with an official document giving the person’s 
         permanent National Insurance number and their name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
·         A birth or adoption certificate issued in the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or Ireland when produced in 
         combination with an official document giving the person’s permanent National Insurance number and their 
         name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
·         A certificate of registration or naturalisation as a British citizen, when produced in combination with an
         official document giving the person’s permanent National Insurance number and their name issued by a 
         Government agency or a previous employer. 
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
·         A current passport endorsed to show that the holder is allowed to stay in the UK and is currently allowed to
         work and is not subject to a condition preventing the holder from doing work relating to the carrying on of a 
         licensable activity.  
·         A current Biometric Immigration Document (Biometric Residence Permit) issued by the Home Office to the
         holder which indicates that the named person can currently stay in the UK and is allowed to work relation to 
         the carrying on of a licensable activity.
·         A current Residence Card issued by the Home Office to a person who is not a national of a European Economic 
         Area state or Switzerland but who is a family member of such a national or who has derivative rights or
         residence.
·         A current Immigration Status Document containing a photograph issued by the Home Office to the holder 
         with an endorsement indicating that the named person may stay in the UK, and is allowed to work and is not 
         subject          to a condition preventing the holder from doing work relating to the carrying on of a licensable activity 
         when produced in combination with an official document giving the person’s permanent National Insurance 
         number and their name issued by a Government agency or a previous employer.
·         A Certificate of Application, less than 6 months old, issued by the Home Office under regulation 18(3) or 20(2)         
         of the Immigration (European Economic Area) Regulations 2016, to a person who is not a national of a 
         European Economic Area state or Switzerland but who is a family member of such a national or who has 
         derivative rights of residence. 
·         Reasonable evidence that the person has an outstanding application to vary their permission to be in the UK 
         with the Home Office such as the Home Office acknowledgement letter or proof of postage evidence, or 
         reasonable evidence that the person has an appeal or administrative review pending on an immigration 
         decision, such as an appeal or administrative review reference number.
·         Reasonable evidence that a person who is not a national of a European Economic Area state or Switzerland but 
         who is a family member of such a national or who has derivative rights of residence in exercising treaty rights in 
         the UK including:- 
·         evidence of the applicant’s own identity – such as a passport, 
·         evidence of their relationship with the European Economic Area family member – e.g. a marriage 
         certificate, civil partnership certificate or birth certificate, and
·         evidence that the European Economic Area national has a right of permanent residence in the UK or is one 
         of the following if they have been in the UK for more than 3 months:
(i)         working e.g. employment contract, wage slips, letter from the employer,
(ii)         self-employed e.g. contracts, invoices, or audited accounts with a bank,
(iii)         studying e.g. letter from the school, college or university and evidence of sufficient funds; or
(iv)         self-sufficient e.g. bank statements.
Family members of European Economic Area nationals who are studying or financially independent must also provide evidence that the European Economic Area national and any family members hold comprehensive sickness insurance in the UK. This can include a private medical insurance policy, an EHIC card or an S1, S2 or S3 form.
Original documents must not be sent to licensing authorities. If the document copied is a passport, a copy of the following pages should be provided:-
(i) any page containing the holder’s personal details including nationality;
(ii) any page containing the holder’s photograph;
(iii) any page containing the holder’s signature;
(iv) any page containing the date of expiry; and
(v) any page containing information indicating the holder has permission to enter or remain in the UK and is permitted to work. 
 
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
If the document is not a passport, a copy of the whole document should be provided.
Your right to work will be checked as part of your licensing application and this could involve us checking your immigration status with the Home Office. We may otherwise share information with the Home Office. Your licence application will not be determined until you have complied with this guidance. 
 
Home Office online right to work checking service
 
As an alternative to providing a copy of the documents listed above, applicants may demonstrate their right to work by allowing the licensing authority to carry out a check with the Home Office online right to work checking service. 
 
To demonstrate their right to work via the Home Office online right to work checking service, applicants should include in this application their 9-digit share code (provided to them upon accessing the service at https://www.gov.uk/prove-right-to-work) which, along with the applicant's date of birth (provided within this application), will allow the licensing authority to carry out the check. 
 
In order to establish the applicant's right to work, the check will need to indicate that the applicant is allowed to work in the United Kingdom and is not subject to a condition preventing them from doing work relating to the carrying on of a licensable activity.
 
An online check will not be possible in all circumstances because not all applicants will have an immigration status that can be checked online. The Home Office online right to work checking service sets out what information and/or documentation applicants will need in order to access the service. Applicants who are unable to obtain a share code from the service should submit copy documents as set out above. 
 
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
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PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
THIS NOTICE WILL LAPSE AT THE END OF THE 28 DAY PERIOD AFTER THE LAPSING OF THE PREMISES LICENCE UNLESS A COPY OF THE NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THE CHIEF OFFICER OF THE POLICE FOR THE POLICE AREA OR EACH POLICE AREA IN WHICH THE PREMISES IS SITUATED, AND A COPY HAS BEEN SENT TO HOME OFFICE IMMIGRATION ENFORCEMENT.
 
 IT IS AN OFFENCE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003, TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION. THOSE WHO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT MAY BE LIABLE ON SUMMARY CONVICTION TO A FINE OF ANY AMOUNT.  
 
IT IS AN OFFENCE UNDER SECTION 24B OF THE IMMIGRATION ACT 1971 FOR A PERSON TO WORK WHEN THEY KNOW, OR HAVE REASONABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE, THAT THEY ARE DISQUALIFIED FROM DOING SO BY REASON OF THEIR IMMIGRATION STATUS. THOSE WHO EMPLOY AN ADULT WITHOUT LEAVE OR WHO IS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS AS TO EMPLOYMENT WILL BE LIABLE TO A CIVIL PENALTY UNDER SECTION 15 OF THE IMMIGRATION, ASYLUM AND NATIONALITY ACT 2006 AND, PURSUANT TO SECTION 21 OF THE SAME ACT, WILL BE COMMITTING AN OFFENCE WHERE THEY DO SO IN THE KNOWLEDGE, OR WITH REASONABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE, THAT THE EMPLOYEE IS DISQUALIFIED.
ATTACHMENTS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
Postal address for correspondence
This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this application
Contact Details
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
Continued from previous page...
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ZHUQSyAAYEAQBjAAdHABS8AgBoCCW0dRMGIAawAJGdAAzJAJpaAXHWANt+AFarAF9sAEcLACf2AC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DjACjFGGBIAGDWA2XhAMB8AJTv8yBSuAD6KwBSoHCQ0QdBvAXKhKADtxM8gaDH8QApOgIAeQAKiQ
BQDgDnlABHkwJ+UjrH1waNvQK1DCfyFHDImEDDswBHjwRyVRJjKQCZhABz7QCALADQAwDQJQDDHB
AxVgAJmGJ3ryr+myO7EYAB9QB1SiPqOAB55Qem+QCzQgDjEhZRo7ELFwE01mAGcwAtkgAO4gEKIg
AKuwA8BAAW7wbDwCAG8wBGbwBgCwDQLgbECQSQOBABxQBtgmalSihIhCAKSyA1KkAk2ERkqyh/EF
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